An introduction to SMARTres for travel agents

In this Guide we:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Show you how to find accommodation in New Zealand;
Give you an overview of the SMARTres system;
Explain how to set up a travel agency account within SMARTres;
Show you how to log into your own SMART agency area
Show you how to see the availability in the SMART properties you deal with;
Show how you can see availability even if you don’t have any agency
arrangements with properties;
Show you how to make instantly confirmed bookings;
Show you how you and/or your clients can make payments for their booked
accommodation directly in SMART.
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How to find accommodation in New Zealand using

New Zealand Bed & Breakfast Guide
(and our other guides)
TrueNZ Has been publishing online guides for New Zealand accommodation since 1999.
We have a selection of some 500 properties nationwide for you to choose from. Our
speciality is small accommodation properties, particularly:
•
•
•
•
•

Bed & Breakfast;
Farmstays;
Small luxury lodges;
Vineyard stays;
Hosted self catering accommodation and more.

Find us and see our full range of online guides at
www.TrueNZ.co.nz
Or go directly to one of our guides:
http://truenz.co.nz/bed-and-breakfast selectable for most categories of accommodation; or
http://truenz.co.nz/luxury-accommodation for our range of small luxury lodges and special
places to stay; or
http://truenz.co.nz/holidayhomes for stand alone holiday home & apartment accommodation.
Alternatively you can access all these accommodation options through our proprietary
online, real time booking system:

https.SMARTgms.com
Which incorporates our SMART reservations system.
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Using our Bed & Breakfast Guide as an example, you can find accommodation very easily.
With TrueNZ you don’t need to know specific destination place names.
Select a region of New Zealand in which to look for accommodation either:
By moving your mouse across the central map of the country, which will highlight a region
and give you a thumbnail of regional highlights.

Click to go and see what’s there; or
Select a region from the left hand regions box and click.

[Topic continues on next page]
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Within your selected region you can, if you wish refine your search for specific
accommodation types (right hand selection box):

and or towns or areas within the region if you happen to know them (Left hand selection box)
Or you can just select from the map – just click the map icon to see your options in full map
view:

Or you can just scroll down to see what’s there.
You will see a taster for each property like this:

[Topic continues on next page]
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The “See more information” button reveals more, including the property’s map location and
the ability to print a hardcopy “Brochure” for your client.
You can read the property’s reviews and, for even more information, go directly to the
property’s own website.
Properties that are participating in our SMART reservations system display the SMARTres
button as above. Others have an alternative blue “Make a booking” button which generates a
traditional email booking form (or may link to another booking engine).
Obviously, you can also generate an enquiry form to send to the property on behalf of your
client.
So, now you’ve found the ideal places for your client to stay in New Zealand, how easy is it
to book?
Really easy with

An overview of the SMART system:
SMARTres is a unique real time online availability calendar with booking system (and a lot
more besides) designed, built and owned by TrueNZ Guides. Only properties subscribing to
our suite of online accommodation guides are able to make use of SMARTres.
From your point of view as a travel professional, SMARTres:
•

Lets you see availability at subscribing properties in real time. Hugely
important given the time zone we are in here in New Zealand!
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That’s not a big deal, right? After all, there are a lot of online calendars out there.
BUT, if you have made an agency arrangement with one or more properties using
SMARTres then you can also:
•

Use your agency credentials to log into SMARTres and:

•

See a unique availability calendar showing the vacancies the property has
made available just for your agency;

•

See any special negotiated rates that will apply to bookings via your agency
for any given room on any given day;

•

Instantly make a confirmed booking in one or more date/roomcombos for
your client – no need to exchange emails or phone calls; and

•

If you or your client wishes to do so, pay for all or part of the
accommodation you have booked either at the time of booking or later, by
credit card directly into SMARTres.

•

Log in to your SMARTres account at any time, see which properties you
are registered with as an agent and review the bookings you have made with
any or each property.

•

Make more bookings for the same or other clients at the same or other
properties.

It couldn’t be easier!

How to set up a travel agency account within SMARTres
If you have already negotiated an agency connection with a participating property, all
you need to do is to ask them to register you in SMART.
Otherwise you will need to approach properties on a one to one basis to make agency
arrangements. Please note that we do not and cannot do this for you.
If you are not yet registered as an agent with any of our SMART properties, please click here
to skip the next bit, which is for agents and agencies that already have done so.
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When you are registered and you want to log into SMARTres just go to
https://smartgms.com
and click on

Then on the next screen
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Enter the email address you are registered with or as confirmed back to you by the property,
and be sure to check that you are a travel agent
If this is your first log in you will need to obtain a password. It is so easy – just click the
“Forgot password” button and one will be sent to you by email.
Check your email, copy the password and paste it into the box above. Now you can log in.
[Return to topic selection or skip to the next section]
If you have not already negotiated an agency connection with a participating property:
You can still register with SMARTres in preparation for doing so, but you won’t be able to
make any agency bookings until you have one or more agency arrangements.
You will need to approach properties on a one to one basis to make agency arrangements.
Please note that we do not and cannot do this for you.
If you’d like to go ahead and register anyway you can. Just go to
https://smartgms.com
[Topic continues on next page]
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And click “Register with SMARTres
In the next screen Please be sure to check that you are registering as an agent.

Otherwise you will be registering to book yourself in to stay!
The Travel agent registration page asks a different set of questions which should be self
explanatory.
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How to see the availability in SMART properties even without being
registered with a property:
If you are not yet registered as an agent with any participating properties you can still see
their availability by clicking on the SMART availability button in their TrueNZ Guide listing:

And you can of course send an enquiry email via the “Send an enquiry” button.
You can make a booking through the SMARTres system without being registered as an agent
but if you do so be aware:
•
•
•

You MUST enter your client’s own email address in the
booking;information. DO NOT USE YOUR AGENCY EMAIL
ADDRESS;
The property may have a deposit or prepayment policy in force so you
should have your client present, with their credit card; and
Without an agreed agency you may not get any commission for the
booking. That would be entirely up to the property.

So, obviously best to be registered with a property as an agent and to have agreed terms
before making bookings!
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To see availability as an agent with an arrangement to book at a SMART
property:
Whenever you want to log into SMARTres just go to
https://smartgms.com
and click on

Then on the next screen
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Enter the email address you have used in your arrangement with the property. and be sure to
check that you are a travel agent
If this is your first log in you will need to obtain a password. It is so easy – just click the
“Forgot password” button and one will be sent to you by email.
Now use your password to log in.
[Topic continues on next page]
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This is what you will see next:

Use the tab “View My SMART Hosts” to see the properties you can make bookings at:

When you click on a property you will immediately see the availability calendar with any
adjustments the property has made for availability and rates especially applicable to your
agency.
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How to make instantly confirmed bookings in SMARTres - for agents who
DO have agency arrangements in place:
Now that you can see the availability (see above) and no matter what time of the day or night
it is in New Zealand, you can make an instantly confirmed booking. Here’s how.
This is a demonstration sample of the calendar you will have arrived at:

So if we want to book the Kakapo Room for 18th & 19th July:
By simply clicking in the room/rate squares, the squares will turn gold and data for the
booking will float down into the booking summary:

If you want to change the number of occupants, you can select from the drop down boxes
arrowed providing the room allows the occupancy you want. The tariff will automatically
update for any changes.
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You can change the dates/rooms selected by simply checking and unchecking the day/room
boxes.
Once you are happy with what is booked, click the blue button to “Confirm Rooms and
Dates”
Obviously the property will need some guest details so this comes next:

Please take special care with the email address.
Our system uses email addresses as a unique identifier for each and every guest. The email
address used becomes “locked” to that particular guest name.
If you do not know or do not want to provide your client’s real email address that’s fine, but
you must enter a unique address in email address format.
You could, for example use your client name plus booking reference @ your agency’s url,
like this: MarySmithRef123Dr78@MyAgency.com
Guest First name and Last name must be completed. The other fields are optional.
Now “Continue” and the next screen is straightforward.
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So one more click and…..

Job done. A confirming email will be sent to you.
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How you and/or your clients can make payments for their booked
accommodation directly in SMARTres.
Log into your agency SMARTres account as already described here and select the tab to
“View my SMART client bookings”:

This will show you a list of your bookings made in SMART:
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Select any one of the bookings using the blue “Manage” button and you will be able to
“Proceed to make a payment”

Please take note of the refund proviso, enter the amount to be paid in New Zealand $ and
continue to the credit card details.
Note that the card details are stored by, and the payment processed by the ANZ Bank of New
Zealand Ltd so you can rest assured that both the payment and card details are secure.
Your (client’s) payment will instantly be credited to your client’s guest ledger with the
accommodation host.

That’s it for now
Any questions please contact support@trueNZ.co.nz
Or telephone +64 7 3337983
Between the hours of 9:00 am to 5:00 pm NZ time
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